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Top Story
[image: Ziyue Hu, MD, from Sichuan Cancer Hospital in China highlighted findings at UltraCon, showing that along with comparable performance in treating thyroid nodules, microflow imaging is a less costly and invasive approach to tumor ablation than CEUS.]



Ultrasound


Microflow imaging on par with CEUS for tumor ablation
Microflow imaging performs just as well as contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) for guiding tumor ablation and may be an economic alternative.






Featured
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Advanced Visualization


MEG reveals how the brain processes face-like images





[image: Jacqueline Gomberg, MD, from NYU Langone Health/Bellevue in New York discusses her team's faculty training course for extended focused assessment with sonography in trauma (eFAST).]

Ultrasound


UltraCon: Can standardized training improve eFAST learning?








Latest News
[image: A visual abstract of the study. Image courtesy of the Journal of Nuclear Medicine.]

PET/MRI detects brain injury in pediatric cancer survivors
April 8, 2024






[image: Alice Lee, MD, from Stanford University presents research on the feasibility and performance of point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) at UltraCon.]

How reliable is POCUS for pancreatic imaging?
April 7, 2024
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Sponsored


IMV’s Oncology in Diagnostic Imaging Market Outlook Report
March 15, 2024
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Clinical value of some knee and hip MRIs questioned
April 5, 2024













Cases of the Week
Check out our Cases of the Week!
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64-year-old woman with abdominal pain
A 64-year-old woman with a past medical history of hyperlipidemia, hepatitis C, and opioid use disorder presented with nonspecific abdominal pain.






67-year-old woman with painful urination





35-year-old man being evaluated prior to lung transplantation
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Clinical News

[image: Ziyue Hu, MD, from Sichuan Cancer Hospital in China highlighted findings at UltraCon, showing that along with comparable performance in treating thyroid nodules, microflow imaging is a less costly and invasive approach to tumor ablation than CEUS.]

Ultrasound


Microflow imaging on par with CEUS for tumor ablation





Advanced Visualization


MEG reveals how the brain processes face-like images





Ultrasound


UltraCon: Can standardized training improve eFAST learning?





Molecular Imaging


PET/MRI detects brain injury in pediatric cancer survivors
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Imaging Informatics
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Advanced Visualization


MEG reveals how the brain processes face-like images





Artificial Intelligence


Dartmouth event bats around promise, shortcomings of AI in healthcare





Artificial Intelligence


Northwestern, Dell develop LLM for chest x-ray interpretation





Molecular Imaging


SPECT/CT algorithm predicts heart failure hospitalizations
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Radiologic Technologist


ScanLabMR launches new MRI training cohorts





MRI


UCSD receives $6.7M for immune cell imaging studies





Nuclear Medicine


Novartis to file for Pluvicto label expansion





Molecular Imaging


Life Molecular Imaging, Sofie add Neuraceq availability out of Ohio
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Artificial Intelligence
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Northwestern, Dell develop LLM for chest x-ray interpretation
Dell Technologies and Northwestern Medicine are collaborating on a generative multimodal large language model (LLM) for the interpretation of chest x-rays.





SPECT/CT algorithm predicts heart failure hospitalizations





ChatGPT performs well on radiation oncology patient care questions







More Artificial Intelligence




More from AuntMinnie
ScanLabMR launches new MRI training cohorts
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Imaging simulation software company ScanLabMR has launched two new individual cohorts to help MRI students and technologists improve their scanning skills.
April 8, 2024
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UCSD receives $6.7M for immune cell imaging studies
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Researchers at the University of California San Diego (UCSD) have received two grants totaling $6.7 million from the National Institutes of Health to develop technology to image macrophages in tumors.
April 8, 2024
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Novartis to file for Pluvicto label expansion
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Novartis will file for a label expansion with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration later this year to expand Pluvicto treatment to patients with earlier cases of prostate cancer.
April 8, 2024
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Life Molecular Imaging, Sofie add Neuraceq availability out of Ohio
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Life Molecular Imaging and Sofie Biosciences have begun offering the Neuraceq PET radiotracer produced at Sofie's radiopharmaceutical manufacturing site in Cleveland, Ohio.
April 5, 2024
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CDL Nuclear Technologies launches mobile cardiac PET/CT trailer
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
The company said the mobile trailer complements its other services, which include PET/CT buildouts and on-demand daily use rubidium-82 radioisotope services.
April 5, 2024
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Dartmouth event bats around promise, shortcomings of AI in healthcare
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Dartmouth's Center for Precision Health and Artificial Intelligence held its first symposium April 3 featuring leaders from radiology, pathology, and more.
April 5, 2024



[image: Curtis Langlotz, MD, PhD, professor of radiology, medicine, and biomedical data science at Stanford University, was among the keynote speakers at the Dartmouth event April 3. Photo courtesy of Dartmouth.]











Northwestern, Dell develop LLM for chest x-ray interpretation
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Dell Technologies and Northwestern Medicine are collaborating on a generative multimodal large language model (LLM) for the interpretation of chest x-rays.
April 5, 2024
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Shimadzu acquires California X-ray Imaging
By AuntMinnie.com staff writers
Shimadzu Medical Systems USA has acquired one of its distributors, Vacaville-based California X-ray Imaging Services.
April 5, 2024
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MRI shows preeclampsia's effect on maternal heart, fetal brain
By Kate Madden Yee
MRI reveals the negative effects of preeclampsia on pregnant women's hearts and on the brains of their fetuses, according to research published in April.
April 5, 2024
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Bone health appears normal in transgender youth on hormone therapy
By Will Morton
Bone mineral density is only slightly below the normal average among transgender youth undergoing gender-affirming hormone therapy.
April 5, 2024
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Is your equipment helping or hurting patient communication?
By Brian Bradfield
With existing scheduling backlogs, radiology technologists are feeling the pressure to move fast. A critical element of care can suffer on account of this pressure: patient communication.
April 5, 2024
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9 ways to ease the radiologist workforce shortage
By Kate Madden Yee
Radiology is experiencing a workforce shortage, but there are at least 9 ways to mitigate it, according to a clinical perspective published April 3.
April 4, 2024
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